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Open, drier habitat

Reuse of scarce water 
sources shared with other 
animals: 
Novel opportunities for 
disease transmission

The unique ecology of modern humans, the exploitation of much drier and 
variable habitats created many novel opportunities for disease.

Staff of Aesculapius

Contact with water: Guinea worm and river blindness Increased contact with water offers many opportunity for many parasitic 
diseases including several worm infection. One of the most infamous ones is 
the guinea worm.



Olduvai, now and 2 million years ago

Exploiting of coastal resources, marine and fresh water
New opportunities for infection by water borne parasites

Reconstruction of Olduvai Gorge, 2 million years ago. Hominins used the rich 
resources near the water, but also payed steep prices in  terms of predation 
by crocodiles.

Shistosome worm infections are still with us
Africa Asia

In Africa  and Asia, waterborne infection with schistosomes worms still affect 
many people.

Home Base, possibly as old as 2 million years

The impact on health? refuse: attracts pests

accumulation of human waste? handling of the dead?

reconstruction of a 400,000 year old shelter in France

Using a Home base, where a social group sleeps regularly and spends a lot 
of time, leaves trash and bodily wastes creates completely new opportunities 
for infectious diseases.

Practice question:

How could the use of a home  base contribute to disease?

It likely increased the chances of infection due to shared space and 
accumulation of bodily waste in a limited area.



Butchering for Meat
Olorgesailie, Kenya,  million years ago

Karin Lindquist

Kenyan National Museum

Models of Homo erectus and kill

cut marks on this fossil antelope leg bone from Koobi Fora in 
Kenya,1.5 million years ago.

Hunting including hunting of large prey requiring intense butchery creates 
high risks of in fiction. A large number of prey animals each with its own 
pathogens also contribute to increased pathogen load. Meat transport and 
even brief storage create high risks of bacterial infection.

Practice question:

What would a larger number of prey animals contribute to changed pathogen 
load?

Each species carries its own collection of microbes, by handling the 
carcasses of more different species, human ancestors would have samples 
larger number of pathogens.

National Geographic, courtesy: L. Aiello

Inter-generational phase transition: larger female 
with better energy balance: changes in gestation?

Meat: Opportunity and Liability

Homo erectus meat-eating more reliable protein & fat

Many new pathogens and parasites

Singh AK, Verma AK, Jaiswal AK, Sudan V, Dhama K (2014). Emerging 
food-borne parasitic zoonoses: a bird’s eye view. Adv. Anim. Vet. Sci.

Transport of meat and provisioning: 
new opportunities for food poisoning

The regular consumption of rich animal food sources such as marrow, easy to 
eat (minimal chewing required) but super rich in fat and protein may ahem 
altered the energy balance of both mothers and their young. 
Practice question: 
What made hominins good at obtaining bone marrow form the long bones of 
large animals? 
Their cooperation in chasing away other predators  or scavengers (hyenas and 
lions) and their use of stone tool to get access to fresh marrow after breaking 
the bones.

Tape worms and carnivory

Parasite host species transfers inform hominin evolutionary history - Figure 1 from Perry 2014 Evol Anth 23:218-28.

Parasite host species transfers inform hominin evolutionary history. The timing of 
selected parasite host species transfers and their potential proxy significance (in 
parentheses), superimposed on an approximate hominin phylogeny. Original 
hosts are shown at right. The original host for human Plasmodium vivax may 
have been either gorilla or chimpanzee; for simplicity, only gorilla is shown. 



Fire
The capacity to make fire had profound effects on human biology, 
 including health and disease

friction fire making cooking of tubers

Fire cannot be underestimated in its importance for health and disease. At least 1 million years old, 
but likely older, regular use of fire allowed human ancestors to treat foods, turning plant defenses 
into nutrition, reducing the risk for chewing and altering landscapes (brush fire) for easier 
locomotion and hunting. The constant exposure to fire smoke inside shelters causes severe lung 
disease chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

protection from predators cooking wild honey harvest

transforming materials (silcrete)

hunting/vegetation control lighting smoking meat/fish

birch bark pitch (betulin)

lighting

composite adhesives

The many effects of fire use by humans 
Practice question: 
List five ways in which fire massively changed the opportunities of humans 
before agriculture. 
see above 

cooking wild honey harvestsmoking meat/fish

roast boil

Fire: new food! from detoxifying plant tubers and seeds and making these into precious sources 
of starch and protein to roasting and smoking meat, getting access to bee hives 
to collect wax, honey, honey, pollen and grubs 



Fire: cuisine and cultural identity Human cultures use ways of treating food with fire, pounding and/or fermenting 
as defining aspects of each culture.

Fire: Damages lungs and brings people together

Chisholm RH;Trauer JM;Curnoed D;Tanaka MM, 2016, 'Controlled fire use in early humans might have triggered the evolutionary emergence 
of tuberculosis', Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America, vol. 113, pp. 9051 - 9056, 

Fire use might have sparked novel social behavior by bringing people together. It 
also damages a lungs and might be part of the ancient history of TB. 
Practice question: 
How might the regular use and fire and tuberculosis be related? 
see above

Out of Africa and Neolithic (last 10,000years) expansion

Out-of-Africa migration and Neolithic coexpansion of Mycobacterium tuberculosis with modern humans 
• Iñaki Comas, Mireia Coscolla, Tao Luo, Sonia Borrell, Kathryn E Holt, Midori Kato-Maeda, Julian Parkhill, Bijaya Malla, Stefan Berg, Guy Thwaites, 

Dorothy Yeboah-Manu, Graham Bothamley, Jian Mei, Lanhai Wei, Stephen Bentley, Simon R Harris, Stefan Niemann, Roland Diel,Abraham Aseffa, Qian 
Gao, Douglas Young & Sebastien Gagneux. Nature Genetics 45, 1176–1182 (2013) 

Major lineages of TB 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis

TB DNA diversity mirrors 
human  mitochondrial  diversity

Phylogeny derived from 4,955 mitochondrial genomes (mtDNA) representative of 
the main human haplogroups (d). Color coding highlights the similarities in tree 
topology and geographic distribution between MTBC strains and the main 
human mitochondrial macrohaplogroups (black, African clades: MTBC lineages 
5 and 6, human mitochondrial macrohaplogroups L0–L3; pink, Southeast Asian 
and Oceanian clades: MTBC lineage 1, human mitochondrial macrohaplogroup 
M; blue, Eurasian clades: MTBC lineage 2–4, human mitochondrial 
macrohaplogroup N). MTBC lineage 7 has only been found in Ethiopia, and its 
correlation with any of the three main human haplogroups remains unclear. 
Scale bars indicate substitutions per site.



Fire: Indoor smoke exposure and COPD

Wood smoke exposure and risk of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease M. Orozco-Levi, J. Garcia-Aymerich, J. Villar, A. 
Ramírez-Sarmiento, J. M. Antó, J. Gea European Respiratory Journal 2006 27: 542-546 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

COPD continues to be a huge problem in poorer countries where people cook 
indoors using wood or coal.

Fire: still paying the price…. Practice question: 
Where are people still most affected from indoor  fire smoke inhalation? 
Africa and India

Trade: long distance exchange of goods and infections?

some stone tools from the Nasera Rock 
Shelter, Tanzania have been sourced to 
an obsidian outcrop 240 km away. Porc- 
Epic Cave, Ethiopia yields artifacts 
exhibiting a distance of 250 km from site 
to source. 

Obsidian trade
30,000 to 20,000 years ago:

Trade is a cornerstone of human civilizations. It also brings the risk of 
exchanging pathogens over long distances. 
Practice question: How could trade have affected the history of human 
diseases? 
Repeated long-distance contacts and exchanges could have spread infectious 
diseases.



Social Stress: making each other sick?

primates have the luxury to spend many ours each day, making each other’s lives 
miserable…. Robert Sapolsky

Complex primate societies, and much increased social complexity in human 
societies due to language, names and reputations and incessant self-awareness 
contribute to stress and through it to mental and physical disease.

Farming: set up for famines and malnutrition?

Americas

(corn, beans, 


squash, potatoes)

The Neolithic and its spread

Farming made civilizations possible through the massive increase in food 
production. It was a pact with the devil as far as famines are concerned. Crop 
failures and wars over surplus goods continues to lead to massive famines and 
suffering of the poorest farmers. 
Practice question: 
What novel risk did agriculture bring for people? 
famine, warfare, taxation, social inequality 
Practice question: What is the neolithic? The period since humans have become 
sedentary, started farming/herding and developed complex societies.

Farming: set up for calamities?

“St Anthony’s Fire” 
Mass poisoning by ergot: toxin 
from fungus Claviceps purpurea 
growing on rye in wet years. 

Infection of crops with psychoactive fungi can cause mass poisoning. 
Ergotamine made by the rye fungus C. purpurea acts like a neurotranmitter, is a 
potent vasoconstrictor, triggers uterine contractions and can be used to treat 
migraines, but also causes halucinations and is a strong aphrodisiac. It is the 
precursor used to manufacture the drug LSD. Other fungi growing on stored 
crops, such as peanuts can produce cancer causing toxins (aflatoxin).



Shuar, Equador

Ache, Paraguay Himba, Namibia Khoisan, Botswana

Tsimane, Bolivia Hadza, Tanzania

Penan, Malaysia Inuit, ArcticJarawa, Andaman Islands

Pirahã, Brazil

Pila Nguru, Australia

Aka, DR Congo

Forager health Foragers (hunter-gatherers or rather Gatherer-Hunters) tend to have very high 
child mortality, but much better adult health than farmer, due to balanced 
physical activity and diet and plenty of pleasure time for socializing in more 
egalitarian groups.

Settlements

Catal Hüyük

Al-ʿUla

Uruk

Biaka camp

From temporary camps of our foraging ancestors, 9still used by present day 
foragers) human societies have begun settling inn ever larger settlements, town, 
cities and mega-cities. Such changes come with many impacts on the health of 
the inhabitants. 
Practice question: 
How could larger cities have contributed to disease burden? 
High density of people, better for spread of infectious disease likely to cause 
more social stress; water supply very prone to getting infected 
cities rely on trade, trade can bring disease..

Farming: set up for famines and malnutrition? Setup for famines and epidemics but also setup for “Glory”  and the history of 
great civilizations.



Animal domestication: new “bags of germs”?

 Morand S, McIntyre KM, Baylis M. Domesticated animals and human infectious

diseases of zoonotic origins: domestication time matters. Infect Genet Evol. 2014 Jun;24:76-81.

Domesticating animals was a watershed in terms of epidemiological transitions. 
Practice question: 
What was the contrast in animal domestication between the Old World (Asia and 
Europe) and the New World (the Americas)? 
Far fewer animals species domesticated in the bNew World: dogs arrive with 
first waves from Asia, turkey and lama/alpaca, and guinea pig.

Pellagra: colonized maize (without the Mayan recipe!!)

Niacin deficiency due to improper preparation of corn….

The use of new crops can come with the risk of malnutrition if the crop is 
borrowed without learning about adaptive ways of preparing it. 
Not nixtamalizing corn can lead to niacin deficiency in poor people who eat corn 
as major source of carbs. 
Niacin: is a form of vitamin B3, an essential human nutrient.

.

The great leap forward policies and failures of 
farming, no free press, no opposition, no 
accountability!

The great Chinese famine under Mao

up to 40million deaths from starvation 1958 to 1962, impact 
still visible in China’s population structure

墓碑: 一九五八-一九六二年中國大饑荒紀實 (Mubei: Yi Jiu Wu Ba – Yi Jiu 
Liu Er Nian Zhongguo Da Jihuang Shiji) ("Tombstone: An Account of 
Chinese Famine From 1958–1962”) 
War famously can expose large numbers of soldiers and civilians to 
human-made disease!



.Global Famines

The last 150 years have seen very large 
famines across the world

The specter of famine is part of a farming way of life….

Puerperal Fever

Ignaz Semmelweis and 
Oliver Wendel Holmes 
1840s

Lack of sanitation (hand 
washing by doctors, 
directly leading to deadly 
bacterial infection in 
mothers.

High Cost of Lack of Hygiene

Doctors in Europe and America  were actively infecting mother during child 
delivery because they did not wash their hands prior to attending the birth, often 
infecting the mothers with deadly bacterial infection from bacteria the doctors 
picked up doing necropsies.	  
Practice question: 
How is it possible that doctors in 1840s were not aware of bacterial infections? 
It predated the notion of “microbes” or “germs”, only visible by microscopes and 
totally overlooked by all medical traditions

Travel

Infectious Disease Movement in a Borderless World: Workshop Summary. 
Institute of Medicine (US) Forum on Microbial Threats. 
Washington (DC): National Academies Press (US); 2010. 

Travel patterns for four generations of British men



industrial revolution

Pollution Child  Labor Social injustice

The industrial revolution made possible our modern world but is associated with 
immense burdens of disease 
Practice question: 
Name three ways in which industrial development can change disease burden: 
pollution, urbanization, social injustice

modern food supply
meat veggies

bag containing plant shoots which are 
suspected to contain bacterial strains of 
Escherichia coli O104:H4, a rare 
enterohemorrhagic strain of E. coli 
which has caused the recent outbreak 
of illness in Germany,  killing 35 people.

Mad cow 
disease: 
feeding cows 
cows….

Industrial food supply brings new risks for rapid dispersal of infectious agents. 
Feeding cattle with the remains of slaughtered cattle sparked the mad cow prion 
crisis in the 1980s.

Escape from bioweapon lab

In 1977, an H1N1 influenza virus appeared and circled the globe. Colloquially referred to as the “Russian flu,” as the USSR was the first to report the outbreak to the World Health Organization (WHO), the 1977 strain was actually isolated in Tientsin, 
Liaoning, and Jilin, China, almost simultaneously in May of that year (1). 

Olga Vyatkina visits the grave of her son, one of at least 66 people who died in the 1979 Sverdlovsk 
disaster in the Soviet Union. Anthrax genome reveals secrets about a Soviet bioweapons accident By 
Kai KupferschmidtAug. 16, 2016 , 9:45 PM

Several governments have supported bioweapons research. Biological agents 
(pathogens) have accidentally escaped from such research facilities and killed 
droves of people.



Traffic Accidents Traffic accidents are a huge source of human-made mortality and injury )> 35k 
deaths in the USA per year. 
Technical, legal, insurance and educational measures have dramatically reduced 
accident deaths in many places.

Food overabundance: eating cake We are the first generation to “swim” in a constant abundance of food supply. 
Our evolved tendencies to love sugar, salt and fat, three nutrients that are in 
short supply in  a natural, pre-farming environment, predisposes many of us to 
obesity.

gun violence: more deaths than traffic! (>40,000 per year)

Mass shootings since Sandy Hook 2012

In December 2012, a gunman walked into Sandy Hook Elementary School in 
Newtown, Connecticut, and killed 20 children, six adults, and himself. Since 
then, there have been at least 2,009 mass shootings, with shooters killing at 
least 2,294 people and wounding 8,359 more, as this map (click to view the 
interactive version) shows.The counts come from the Gun Violence Archive, 
which hosts a database that tracks mass shootings since 2013. But since some 
shootings go unreported, the database is likely missing some, as well as the 
details of some of the events. 
The tracker uses a fairly broad definition of “mass shooting”: It includes not just 
shootings in which four or more people were murdered, but shootings in which 



Delayed reproduction, increase in reproductive cycles

Knight, C. (1995). Blood relations: Menstruation and the origins of Culture. London & New 
Haven: Yale University Press. p. 443. Re-drawn after Wright, B. J. (1968). Rock Art of the 
Pilbara Region, North-west Australia. Canberra: Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies.

The increase in female reproductive cycles is a strong risk factor for female 
cancers. 
~40 cycles in a foraging woman and more than 400 cycles in a modern woman. 
Practice question: 
How could number of menstrual cycles be affecting female cancer risk? 
Hormonal fluctuation and resulting tissue remodeling in the bread and uterus 
associated with each cycle introduce opportunity for cancer causing mutations 
to occur.

Unilateral breast-feeding and breast cancer. Ing R, Petrakis NL, Ho JH.Lancet. 1977 Jul 16;2(8029):124-7. 

Post-menopausal women who have breast-fed unilaterally, the risk of cancer is 
significantly higher in the unsuckled breast and that breast-feeding may help to protect 
the suckled breast against cancer. 

Breastfeeding and breast cancer

Dànjia 蜑家

Much higher breast cancer rates in the unsuckled (left) breast of Danjia women 
who sucker only from the right breast.

Global infant formula market

20 billion US$ and rapidly growing
2015

2011

Too much protein, wrong protein, no beta lactalbumin inhuman  milk but plenty in 
cow’s milk 

• wrong composition of proteins (casein: whey) 
• to few sugars, only lactose, no milk oligosaccharides • antigenic xenoglycans 

(nonhuman sialic acid) 
• • wrong composition of fatty acids, too few mono-unsaturated fatty acids 
• • no functioning antibodies 
• • no mircobiome (bacteria) 
Companies engaged in production of baby foods face cut throat competition, 

particularly on the innovation platform. Each company is focused on gaining a 
competitive edge over rivals by introducing new products into the markets 
from time to time. Major companies operating in the global market for baby 
foods and infant formula include Nestle, Numico, Abbott Laboratories, Bristol-



.Sialic acid* in saliva and brain : 
breast-fed vs formula-fed infants

Wang B et al. 2003 Am. J. Clin. Nutr.

Wang et al. 2001 J. of Pediatrics

*Sialic acid: a vertebrate sugar coating all cells 
and especially neurons

As evidenced by incorporation in glycoproteins of grey and white matter 
human breast milk seems to contain “brain food”

.

Cluster of over 300 male breast cancer cases in ex-marines 
exposed to contaminated water: 
300 X the federal limits..tricolor ethylene, perchlorethylene 76 
times the federal limit for benzene!

Male breast cancer Contamminated water at US Marine Base Camp Lejeune, NC, is linked to 
a clatter of male breast cance

.

exposure to the explosion and fall out of the A-
bombs in Hiroshima and Nagasaki

Radiation in WWII, defoliants in Vietnam

exposure to agent orange (dioxin), 20 million 
gallons…..over 1 million cases, still ongoing…..

War famously can expose large numbers of soldiers and civilians to 
human-made disease!



Paternal age and germline mutation rate
Culture directly affecting the human germ line mutation rate!

De novo mutation and 
paternal age.

Studies of de novo mutations in trios of parents and offspring have revealed that 
most new mutation happen in the father. With increasing age of the father, there 
are increasing numbers of de novo mutations. 
Practice question: 
How does paternal age affect the risk for genetic disease in a child? 
Most mutations happen in the father and more happen the older he is.

Hepatitis C in Nile Valley

Pybus OG, Drummond AJ, Nakano T, Robertson BH, Rambaut A. The epidemiology and

iatrogenic transmission of hepatitis C virus in Egypt: a Bayesian coalescent

approach. Mol Biol Evol. 2003

The role of parenteral 
antischistosomal therapy in the 
spread of hepatitis C virus in Egypt  
Christina Frank, Dipl Geogr, Prof Mostafa K Mohamed, MD, G Thomas Strickland, MD, Daniel Lavanchy, MD, Ray R Arthur, PhD, 
Laurence S Magder, PhD, Taha El Khoby, MD, Yehia Abdel-Wahab, MD, El Said Aly Ohn, MD, Prof Wagida Anwar, MD, Prof Ismail Sallam, 
MD  

The Lancet  
Volume 355, Issue 9207, Pages 887-891 (March 2000)  
DOI: 10.1016/S0140-6736(99)06527-7

One of the best documented cases of iatrogenic (doctor caused) disease 
clusters: HCV in the Nile valley after chronic reuse of glass syringes for treatment 
against schistosomiasis from 1930 to 1955.

Toxic Shock Syndrome: deadly disease from better tampons Better tampon come at a steep price!  
Super absorbent new material allow the tampon to function much longer, BUT 
potentially deadly Satphylococcus our Streptococcus bacteria will grow and 
produce endotoxins. 
Practice question:  
Give an example of improved technology that causes disease. 
see above



Antibiotic resistance: creating drug resistant super bugs
The discovery of antibiotics was a major step in medicine.  The overuse of 
antibiotics is now strongly selecting for the evolution of resistant bacteria.

We are making our microbial enemies worse!

Substance Abuse: slow suicide

Drug overdoses:  
over 70,000 death per year in the US

The human brain reacts strongly to a large number of natural and human-made 
substances. Chronic use of such substances often includes physical 
dependency and leads to massive suffering, ill health and crime.

DES daughters: When medications cause disease

Diethylstilbestrol

The synthetic estrogen DES was given to pregnant women at risk for 
miscarriage. Unbeknownst to the doctors, this molecule causes severe 
malformations of the female reproductive tract of the fetus. Thousands of 
women in the US were affected. The same chemical was also used to 
chemically “castrate” homosexual men, including the famous WWII coed 
breaker and mathematician Alan Turing.



Thalidomide (Contergan): Medication damage

prescribed to alleviate morning 
sickness in pregnant women 1957: 
caused phocomelia in more than 
10,000 children in 46 countries.

1962: FDA pharmacologist Frances Oldham Kelsey receives 
the President's Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian 
Service from President John F. Kennedy for blocking sale of 
thalidomide in the United States.

Niko von Glasow, German filmmaker

A very astute civil servant at the FDA kept this drug from being approved in the 
USA, saving countless children from being born without arms.

Environmental poisoning (Minamata, Japan)

Decades of discharge of Methyl mercury 
and other pollutants from Chisso Corp 
into Minimata Bay

 2,265 victims have been officially certified  
(1,784 of whom have died)Tomoko Uemura in Her Bath (1971)

 by W. Eugene Smith

Industrial pollution with methyl mercury is one of the most infamous assaults on 
child health. Similarly, lead contains paint used until fairly recently continues to 
contribute to neurological poisoning in children.

Mental Health: Depression
Several form of mental health could be argued to also be at least in part human-
made, as these can result from how we treat each other socially.



Autism?

A spectrum of cognitive disabilities 

Increase in incidence would suggest environmental causes. 

Also reflects trends in diagnosis.

The role of de novo mutations and  
association with parental age could be a cultural effect.

NOT associated with vaccination, 
1998 Lancet paper by A. Wakefield linking 
autism to the MMR vaccine was a fraud.

There is ZERO evidence that vaccines are associated with Autism spectrum 
Disorder. There might be environmental factors that help cause ASD, there 
clearly are large numbers of de novo mutations that cause ASD by interfering 
with neuronal development, usually in utero, long before birth.

Vaccines

Single most successful intervention of western medicine.

Kinds of vaccines: 
inactivated: dead whole pathogen 
attenuated: live infectious pathogen     
                    manipulated to generate a non- 
                    pathogenic state. 
subunit vaccines: only part of the pathogen  
                    (surface glycoprotein) is used,         
                    non-infectious 
conjugated vaccines: part of the pathogen  
                    is linked with a “famous”  
                    antigenic molecule such as  
                    cholera toxin or bacterial glycolipid.

There are different ways of manufacturing vaccines.  
Vaccines can have risks, but moire than half a century of studies have shown 
that overall the benefits of mass immunization far outweigh the risks to the 
individuals.

Hygiene Hypothesis
The cost of too much hygiene:

Allergy, Parasites, and the Hygiene Hypothesis

Maria Yazdanbakhsh, Peter G. Kremsner, Ronald van Ree, Science  2002:

Divergent outcome of TH2 responses in industrialized (low pathogen exposure) 
and developing countries (high pathogen exposure). It has been argued that 
improved hygiene, frequent use of antibiotics, and vaccination has led to 
reduced bacterial and viral infections in industrialized countries and therefore to 
insufficient stimulation of TH1 responses, which in turn allows the expansion of 
TH2 cells. TH2 responses are characterized by increased IgE to allergens, 
mastocytosis, and eosinophilia. 
Practice question: 
What is the list of the hygiene hypothesis? 
Improved hygiene, frequent use of antibiotics, and vaccination deprives children 



Summary
Humans have uniquely shaped their environment through 
technology and culture.
This has introduced very different diseases than those faced by our closest 
relatives, the “great apes”.

Earliest changes involved a shift into drier habitats, the butchering of large 
prey animals, the use of home bases and fire.

Mobility, travel, and trade allows for rapid spread of infectious agents.

Farming and settlements allowed for a whole new collection of diseases 
including infections from farms animals, famines, and malnutrition. 

Modern technology, industrialization and biomedical technology have introduced yet 
other forms of disease, ranging from poisoning by pollution, to substance abuse and 
iatrogenic diseases.


